Association of Hospital Costs With Complications Following Total Gastrectomy for Gastric Adenocarcinoma
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IMPORTANCE Postoperative complications are associated with increased hospital costs following major surgery, but the mechanism by which they increase cost and the categories of care that drive this increase are poorly described.

OBJECTIVE To describe the association of postoperative complications with hospital costs following total gastrectomy for gastric adenocarcinoma.

DESIGN, SETTING, AND PARTICIPANTS This retrospective analysis of a prospectively collected gastric cancer surgery database at a single National Cancer Institute–designated comprehensive cancer center included all patients undergoing curative-intent total gastrectomy for gastric adenocarcinoma between January 2009 and December 2012 and was conducted in 2015 and 2016.

MAIN OUTCOMES AND MEASURES Ninety-day normalized postoperative costs. Hospital accounting system costs were normalized to reflect Medicare reimbursement levels using the ratio of hospital costs to Medicare reimbursement and categorized into major cost categories. Differences between costs in Medicare proportional dollars (MP $) can be interpreted as the amount that would be reimbursed to an average hospital by Medicare if it paid differentially based on types and extent of postoperative complications.

RESULTS In total, 120 patients underwent curative-intent total gastrectomy for stage I through III gastric adenocarcinoma between 2009 and 2012. Of these, 79 patients (65.8%) were men, and the median (interquartile range) age was 64 (52-70) years. The 51 patients (42.5%) who underwent an uncomplicated total gastrectomy had a mean (SD) normalized cost of MP $12,330 (MP $2,500), predominantly owing to the cost of surgical care (mean [SD] cost, MP $6,830 [MP $1,600]). The 34 patients (28.3%) who had a major complication had a mean (SD) normalized cost of MP $37,700 (MP $28,090). Surgical care was more expensive in these patients (mean [SD] cost, MP $8,970 [MP $2,750]) but was a smaller contributor to total cost (24%) owing to increased costs from room and board (mean [SD] cost, MP $11,940 [MP $8,820]), consultations (mean [SD] cost, MP $3,530 [MP $2,410]), and intensive care unit care (mean [SD] cost, MP $7,770 [MP $14,310]).

CONCLUSIONS AND RELEVANCE Major complications were associated with tripled normalized costs following curative-intent total gastrectomy. Most of the excess costs were related to the treatment of complications. Interventions that decrease the number or severity of postoperative complications could result in substantial cost savings.
National discussions on the value of health care have resulted in increased interest in understanding the cost and quality of care. In surgery, this has resulted in an intense focus on studying postoperative complications and their cost in a variety of different surgical conditions. Whether from single institutions, hospital networks, or national databases, it has been consistently shown that surgical complications increase postoperative cost, often by multiples of the cost of an uncomplicated operation. However, these studies have failed to fully describe the components of hospital care that drive these higher costs. Increased length of stay following complications is a consistent driver, but the studies are hampered by inconsistent methods and reporting. Costs are also captured in disparate ways, including hospital reimbursement by payers, hospital charges to payers, or not otherwise specified costs. In most cases, it is unclear how these costs can be compared either between institutions or in relation to the cost to society. We are not aware of any studies with detailed descriptions of the source of increased costs following surgical complications.

Gastric cancer, the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths globally, is typically treated with surgery; in advanced cases, chemotherapy is often added. In the United States, approximately 30% of all gastric resections are total gastrectomies, which are performed for diffuse tumors or those occurring at either the gastroesophageal junction or the proximal one-third of the stomach.

In 2015, we completed a comprehensive review of our institutional experience with total gastrectomy and its common complications, prompting analysis of the associated costs. The aim of this study is to describe in detail the association of postoperative complications with hospital cost and to identify specific drivers of the cost differences between patients following total gastrectomy for gastric adenocarcinoma.

Methods

Following institutional board review approval and a waiver of informed consent from the Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center Institutional Review Board, all patients who underwent curative-intent total gastrectomy for stage I through III gastric adenocarcinoma from 2009 to 2012 were identified from our prospectively maintained institutional gastric cancer database. Preoperative, perioperative, and postoperative data points were collected, and all medical records were manually reviewed by a dedicated surgeon reviewer to ensure capture of all postoperative complications. No patients were lost to follow-up within the 90 days of our study period. All complications were prospectively graded on our modification of the Clavien-Dindo classification and classified as minor or major complications. Grades 1 (an event requiring oral medication) and 2 (an event requiring intravenous medication or a bedside procedure) were considered minor; grades 3 (an event requiring intubation or operative, endoscopic, or radiologic intervention), 4 (an event resulting in prolonged disability or organ resection), and 5 (death) were considered major. For the purposes of this analysis, patients who experienced both minor (grades 1 and 2) and major (grades 3-5) complications were analyzed within the major complications cohort.

Hospital Costs

The costs for each patient’s index admission and all inpatient and outpatient care at our institution for 90 days following discharge were determined from itemized hospital costs from our hospital accounting database. Both direct costs (costs of specific goods and services including physician services) and indirect costs (overhead costs not attributable to a specific good or service) were included. This approach of using internal cost accounting numbers created “bottom-up” estimates that we assume are roughly proportional to components costs in health care more generally; in absolute terms, the numbers are likely unique within our institution.

To yield generalizable estimates, we converted our institutional-level findings to Medicare reimbursement levels by matching each patient to the amount Medicare would reimburse for their care and then calculated a conversion factor across all patients that we then applied across all the component costs. Although most hospitals receive add-ons to their Medicare reimbursement, our conversion factor assumes no add-ons or adjustments and can be interpreted as a base Medicare reimbursement. In many respects, our approach parallels the method Medicare uses to determine reimbursement levels for hospital care, a process that involves hospitals reporting costs using bottom-up accounting and their own cost to charge multipliers and has been used in prior publications. Although not all patients in our study were Medicare beneficiaries, Medicare’s payment rates are one window into the societal costs of care.

In more detail, we estimated the total hospital costs for each patient in the study for relevant visit types (ie, initial surgical admission, readmissions, and outpatient visits). We then determined the ratio of those costs to the reimbursement Medicare pays based on US mean diagnosis-related group level reimbursements for inpatient admissions and the resource-based relative value scale-based reimbursement for outpatient visits, less any hospital-specific add-on payments, such as the add-on for indirect graduate medical education. The ratio we then generated, which is specific to visit type (ie, index admission, subsequent readmission, or outpatient visits), was then applied to each individual item recorded in the cost-accounting database. For example, if the ratio of mean resource-based relative value scale-based Medicare payment to hospital-specific outpatient visits was 90%, then an individual outpatient visit costing $100 is reported as $90 Medicare proportional compensation.

Key Points

Question Which hospital services drive increases in cost following surgical complications?

Findings In this single-institution retrospective analysis, major complications tripled normalized hospital costs following total gastrectomy for gastric adenocarcinoma. Most increased costs were related to attempts to correct morbidity and prevent mortality.

Meaning Interventions that decrease the number or severity of postoperative complications may achieve substantial cost savings.
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dollars (MP $). Thus, the cost estimates reported here are not the costs specific to a single institution but instead reflect a number generalizable to base Medicare reimbursement.

All costs were estimated based on 2012 US dollars using 2012 costs per unit for all services and categorized as 1 of 3 visit types: initial surgical admission, subsequent readmission, or outpatient visit. Final cost estimates were rounded to the nearest $10 and are reported as MP $. Costs from adjuvant chemotherapy (either consultation with a medical oncologist or the costs of medications themselves) were not included in this analysis.

Total patient cost was estimated by combining total normalized cost for each visit type. Differences in MP $ between patients with different complications can therefore be interpreted as the amount that would be reimbursed to an average hospital by Medicare if the US Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services paid differentially based on types of postoperative complications and did not include add-on payments.

Cost Categorization
Individual line-item costs were classified as belonging to 1 of the following mutually exclusive cost categories: surgery (all surgical equipment and outpatient visits with the primary surgeon), consultations (all inpatient and outpatient visits with other attending physicians), room and board (room costs for non-intensive care unit rooms), intensive care unit (critical care consultations, critical care medications, and intensive care unit room costs), emergency department (all visits to our institution’s emergency department), and hospital care (all medications, imaging, therapy, and laboratory tests not otherwise assigned). We were particularly interested in the interventions frequently used to treat patients with intra-abdominal complications (interventional radiology and endoscopy) and analyzed the cost of these services separately and within the consult category.

Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics were calculated to examine cohort characteristics and estimated cost. Mean 90-day and post-discharge costs were calculated by surgical complication severity (ie, uncomplicated, minor, and major), number of complications, and complication grade. Mean postoperation cost was calculated for each specific cost category. The percentage of costs attributed to readmission was calculated by complication severity. All analyses were performed using Stata version 13.1 (StataCorp).

Results
Between January 1, 2009, and December 31, 2012, 120 patients underwent curative-intent total gastrectomy for stage I through III gastric adenocarcinoma at our institution. Patient, clinical, and pathologic characteristics are shown in Table 1. Our patients were predominantly male (79 of 120 [65.8%]), the median age was 64 years, and the most common medical comorbidity was hypertension. While most of our patients (102 [85.0%]) underwent open gastrectomy, the percentage of minimally invasive gastrectomy (18 [15.0%]) was twice as high as it was during our prior series (7.9%), reflecting an increase in our minimally invasive practice over time. Most of our patients (115 [95.8%]) had their esophagjejunostomy reconstructed with surgical staplers; circular staplers (64 [53.3%]) were more common than linear staplers (51 [42.5%]). The remaining patients (5 [4.2%]) received a hand-sewn anastomosis.

Cost of Complications
Overall, an uncomplicated total gastrectomy had a mean (SD) normalized 90-day cost of MP $12 330 (MP $2500), compared with an estimated mean (SD) normalized 90-day cost of MP $14 830 (MP $3470) for patients with minor complications and MP $37 700 (MP $28 090) for patients with major complications (Table 2). Table 2 shows the mean 90-day costs and clinical resource use as well as the breakdown of costs by categorized complication grade (ie, no complications, patients with minor complications only, and patients with at least 1 major complication). Increasing complication number, regardless of grade, was associated with an increase in 90-day costs.
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Table 2. Estimated Mean 90-Day Cost (in 2012 Medicare Proportional Dollars) and Resource Use Following Curative-Intent Total Gastrectomy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Complications, Mean (SD), 2012 MP $a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>None (n = 51 [42.5%])</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total 90-d cost</td>
<td>12 330 (2500)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial hospitalization cost</td>
<td>11 330 (2000)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postdischarge cost</td>
<td>1000 (1730)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost of all readmissions</td>
<td>0 1260 (2430)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Categorized costs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgeryb</td>
<td>6830 (1600)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consultationsc</td>
<td>750 (950)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventional radiology</td>
<td>0 0 770 (1280)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endoscopy</td>
<td>0 0 770 (1280)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU care</td>
<td>0 0 7770 (14 310)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room and board</td>
<td>3620 (1070)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital servicesd</td>
<td>1110 (340)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ED care</td>
<td>0 110 (180)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospitalization characteristics, No. (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length of stay, median (IQR), d</td>
<td>6 (6–8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reoperation</td>
<td>0 0 10 (29)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interventional radiology</td>
<td>0 0 12 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endoscopy</td>
<td>0 0 12 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any ICU admission</td>
<td>0 0 12 (35)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total readmissions</td>
<td>0 10 (29)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; ICU, intensive care unit; IQR, interquartile range; MP $, Medicare proportional dollars.

a Estimated costs are 2012 MP $ expressed as mean (SD) and rounded to the nearest $10.

b Surgery costs include the cost of the surgical procedure as well as all outpatient visits with the operative surgeon.

c Consultation costs include the cost of all inpatient and outpatient visits with other attending surgeons, inclusive of interventional radiology and endoscopy.

d Hospital costs include all medications, imaging, laboratory tests, and therapy (eg, physical therapy and occupational therapy) not specifically associated with another cost category.

* In patients who had a minor complication prior to discharge.

† In patients who had a major complication prior to discharge.

For the 51 patients (42.5%) without a postoperative complication, most of their estimated cost was owing to surgery (mean [SD] cost, MP $6830 [MP $1600]) and their initial hospitalization room and board (mean [SD] cost, MP $3620 [MP $1070]). Consultations from other services (mean [SD] cost, MP $750 [MP $950]) and the cost of other hospital services (median [SD] cost, MP $1110 [MP $3430]) accounted for the remainder of their costs. The total estimated cost of care in the 34 patients (28.3%) who experienced a major complication (mean [SD] cost, MP $37 700 [MP $28 090]) was substantially more than the total cost of care in patients who did not experience any complications (mean [SD] cost, MP $12 330 [MP $2500]) or those who experienced only minor complications (mean [SD] cost, MP $14 830 [MP $3470]), driven mostly by increases in supportive care for the patient. The small difference in the cost of sur-

Figure 1. Estimated Cost in 2012 Medicare Proportional Dollars (MP $) Associated With Number of Complications Following Curative-Intent Total Gastrectomy

Figure 2. Estimated Costs in 2012 Medicare Proportional Dollars (MP $) Occurring During or Following Index Hospitalization for Curative-Intent Total Gastrectomy by Complication Severity


(Figure 1). Though the initial surgical admission accounted for most costs for all groups, increasing complication grade resulted in increased postdischarge spending (Figure 2). Mean (SD) postdischarge costs for uncomplicated gastrectomies were MP $1000 (MP $1730), while mean (SD) postdischarge costs for patients with a major complication were MP $9530 (MP $10 390) (Table 2; Figure 2). In patients with minor complications, readmission costs (mean [SD] cost, MP $1260 [MP $2430]) accounted for approximately 56% of all postdischarge costs (mean [SD] cost, MP $2260 [MP $2750]), while readmission costs in patients with major complications (mean [SD] cost, MP $7970 [MP $10 350]) accounted for approximately 84% of all postdischarge costs (mean [SD] cost, MP $9530 [MP $10 390]). Postdischarge costs reflect all care provided at our institution, including outpatient visits with attending physicians, visits in our emergency department, and readmissions, but do not include postdischarge admissions to inpatient rehabilitation facilities, visiting nurse services, outpatient medications, or readmissions at other facilities.

Cost Within Categories

For the 51 patients (42.5%) without a postoperative complication, most of their estimated cost was owing to surgery (mean [SD] cost, MP $6830 [MP $1600]) and their initial hospitalization room and board (mean [SD] cost, MP $3620 [MP $1070]). Consultations from other services (mean [SD] cost, MP $750 [MP $950]) and the cost of other hospital services (median [SD] cost, MP $1110 [MP $3430]) accounted for the remainder of their costs. The total estimated cost of care in the 34 patients (28.3%) who experienced a major complication (mean [SD] cost, MP $37 700 [MP $28 090]) was substantially more than the total cost of care in patients who did not experience any complications (mean [SD] cost, MP $12 330 [MP $2500]) or those who experienced only minor complications (mean [SD] cost, MP $14 830 [MP $3470]), driven mostly by increases in supportive care for the patient. The small difference in the cost of sur-
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Discussion

Postoperative complications were associated with substantial increases in the cost of total gastrectomy performed for stage I through III gastric adenocarcinoma. Experiencing a major postoperative complication was associated with a tripling in the cost of care, an increase that comes not only from a more expensive initial hospital stay but also from increased costs postdischarge. Costs following an uncomplicated total gastrectomy were primarily related to the surgery and room and board; most costs were incurred during the initial hospitalization (Table 2; Figure 2). This is in stark contrast to costs following total gastrectomy with major complications; costs were more evenly divided between the different cost categories, and one-third of all costs were incurred following discharge, most of which occurred during readmission.

Although every complication resulted in incremental cost, patients who experienced multiple complications had substantially more expensive admissions than patients who did not experience a complication or experienced only 1 (Figure 1). Similarly, initial hospitalization costs do not differ substantially between patients without any complications and those who only experience minor complications, while patients who experience major complications have substantially more costly admissions (Table 2; Figure 2). This difference is caused by their increased length of stay (with a corresponding increase in the cost of hospital care and room and board) and also reflects the severity of their complication and the resources required to rescue those patients from mortality. Patients with major complications often require either intensive care unit care, endoscopic, or radiologic intervention; these services account for a substantial portion of the increased cost following major complications.

In this analysis, estimated hospital costs were analyzed instead of hospital charges or reimbursement because using itemized costs allows examination of the most granular cost information available. Costs are determined identically for all patients regardless of their insurance status or provider. In contrast, hospital reimbursement is significantly influenced by a patient's insurance status and is nearly always bundled into amalgams of unrelated components of care, whether reimbursement is based on Diagnosis Related Groups or per diem rates. Had we used our own hospital costs, that would have created a different problem in that the underlying cost structure of a single institution may not be generalizable, even when use within categories is. Costs are also typically handled as proprietary data. To overcome these challenges, this analysis used a method described by Bochner et al. By normalizing estimated institutional costs to MP $ (without Medicare add-ons), we are able to present data that maintain the level of detail found in internal cost data that can easily be compared with normalized costs from other institutions.

Strengths and Limitations

Our study had limitations. One limitation of our study is that it represents a single institutional experience and only captures inpatient costs and costs incurred in our outpatient departments. Although no patients were lost to follow-up during our study period, there may have been some costs incurred outside our institution (ie, leakage) that we did not identify. We did not capture the cost of postdischarge rehabilitation, such as postdischarge acute or subacute rehabilitation facility admissions or postoperative visits with physical therapists, nor did we capture outpatient visiting nurse services. The use of these services following major surgery can be substantial. However, their omission was a conscious decision because we were interested in unveiling the root causes of increased hospital cost following complications. Additionally, it is known that services such as postdischarge rehabilitation, physical therapy, and home health nurses account for a small proportion of the total cost of postsurgical care compared with the cost of inpatient hospitalization.

To our knowledge, our method of determining costs and mapping them to representative Medicare reimbursement levels is novel and has several advantages compared with previously reported methods. Historically, medical costs are reported as either hospital reimbursement, hospital charges, or hospital costs. Hospital reimbursement is a direct representation of the cost of complications to a payer but is often not specific enough to determine the smaller components of that cost. Both hospital charges and hospital cost are much more granular than hospital reimbursement. However, hospital charges are not a direct representation of the hospital's
cost of care and also do not represent the payer’s cost because there are significant differences (the magnitude of which vary by payer and by institution and are unknown to the public) between what a hospital charges for care and what it receives. Hospital costs also vary significantly by hospital structure and geographic location.

By normalizing our internal costs to publically available Medicare reimbursement levels (which do not include Medicare add-ons), we have maintained the granularity available in internal accounting systems while also producing generalizable results. The method we used allows any institution (regardless of whether their actual costs are similar to ours) to compare the magnitude of cost differences between patients who experience postoperative complications and those who do not. In other words, we think that this is an early step toward understanding both components of “value”: clinical outcomes and the magnitude of cost associated with them.
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Conclusions
This analysis reports detailed information on hospital costs following curative-intent total gastrectomy for gastric adenocarcinoma, a complex and potentially morbid surgical procedure. In an uncomplicated operation, most of the hospital cost is driven by the procedure and the subsequent hospitalization. Major complications triple the cost of care; increases in cost are driven by clinical resources used to treat patients’ complications and increased lengths of stay. Detailed cost analyses, such as this, can also be used as a mechanism to identify novel quality-improvement targets and to track the effectiveness of interventions on decreasing the frequency and severity of postoperative complications. Interventions that decrease the frequency or severity of complications will decrease the cost of care, as will strategies that prevent readmission following complications.